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THE MANAGING PARTNER—PLANNING FOR SUCCESSION (Part 2)
What are the types of leaders who can best head a 
CPA firm that wishes to grow? Dr. Harold J. Leavitt, 
a professor of organizational behavior at Stanford 
University's Graduate School of Business, describes 
three types of managers. One is the doer who makes 
things work in business. Such managers have to deal 
with and achieve their aims through people. An­
other is the thinker who analyzes and solves prob­
lems. Dr. Leavitt points out that most of todays 
graduate business schools produce this type of man­
ager. The third group is the visionaries. These are 
people who can describe a future and, taking risks, 
lead others toward it.
In an accounting firm, the ideal managing part­
ner should have the attributes of all three of these 
types of leaders. He or she should certainly be able 
to get things done and make the firm run smoothly. 
Accountants are problem solvers, so that attribute 
would almost certainly be there. And, it is to be 
hoped, he or she would be enough of the visionary to 
recognize the need to deal with an ever-changing 
future as well as the past and the present. I doubt 
anyone would argue with the attributes of lead­
ership that Eugene Cohen stated are required for the 
job in his article "The Managing Partner,” which 
was published in the July 1984 issue of the Practicing 
CPA. Because they are so important, I will restate 
some of them with a few additions of my own.
The ideal managing partner is the person who 
really wants the job and who is dedicated to making 
the one-firm concept work. He should enjoy the 
respect and confidence of the other partners of the 
firm and of the professional and support staff. To 
quote from another article, "What Makes a Manag­
ing Partner,” by John W. Parson in the September 
1977 issue of the Journal of Accountancy, “All suc­
cessful managing partners have strong mobility 
drives. They feel the necessity to move continually 
upward and to accumulate the rewards of increased 
accomplishment.” In the course of a day, a week, a 
month, a year, many alternative courses of action 
have to be considered and decisions made and acted 
upon. Obviously, the managing partner must be a 
decisive person.
The managing partner should like to plan, 
organize and make things happen. Many of the ma­
jor policy decisions of the firm should result from 
recommendations he will make to his partners or to 
an executive committee. But, by the same token, he 
cannot run a one-man show. If the firm is to grow 
and he is to do his job well, he should delegate a lot 
of the detail work.
Choosing and grooming a successor
Mr. Cohen also said that “managing partners must 
be willing to train over a period of several years and 
be willing to handle stress." Maturity will provide a 
person with good judgment and the ability to han­
dle stress, which is part of the job. Maturity, how­
ever, does not necessarily follow an age pattern. In 
fact, maturity of judgment should be apparent in 
the early career stages of your staff accountants and 
younger partners. What that simply means is that 
you should have a wealth of talent among the youn­
ger people in your organization who can become 
qualified to take over your job. If you don’t, you have 
probably done a lackluster job in hiring.
There is no definitive answer to the question 
“How long should the managing partner fill the 
position?” The more important question to be asked 
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MAP and Small Firm Conferences Set
No matter what size the firm, there are bound to be 
some discussion topics that interest every practi­
tioner at this year's series of conferences sponsored 
by the AICPA’s management of an accounting prac­
tice committee. The two three-day practice man­
agement conferences will each offer a total of 
thirteen topics that should appeal to managing 
partners of local firms.
□ Practice Management—West will be held on 
July 17-19 at the Denver Marriott City Center. 
Subjects will include the profile of a partner 
(the characteristics needed to be productive), 
strategic planning (how to develop a blueprint 
for growth and prosperity), formulating a prac­
tice development program (a step-by-step 
guide), value billing (how to increase your per­
ception of the worth of your services), selling 
professional services (a problem-solving ap­
proach) and personnel management (a prac­
tical approach to career paths).
□ Practice Management—East will be held on 
September 11-13 at the New Orleans Sheraton 
Hotel. Major topics include critical factors in 
determining organizational structure (the is­
sues to deal with and the approach to take), 
partner productivity (an examination of what 
constitutes an effective contribution), fees (ex­
ploring the basis of CPA/client relationships), 
directions for maximum profitability (develop­
ing the right environment), marketing new ser­
vices (techniques to get engagements) and 
orchestrating change (helping family-owned 
businesses manage succession).
For more information, contact David McThomas at 
the Institute, (212) 575-6439.
The AICPA will again hold its annual small firm 
conference on two dates in two different locations: 
August 8-9 at the Westin Hotel at Copley Place in 
Boston, and September 19-20 at the Pointe at Ta­
patio Cliffs in Phoenix.
The same speakers and topics are featured at each 
site, and the focus will be on the interests and prob­
lems common to all small firms.
Discussion topics include personnel issues facing 
the profession, marketing professional accounting 
services, managing your business for profit, small 
firm mergers and acquisitions, the future of the sole 
practitioner, helping clients select computer sys­
tems and success in the small firm. In addition, 
concurrent discussion sessions are planned for the 
first evening of each conference.
For further information, contact the industry and 
practice management division, (212) 575-3826. [7]
Letter to the Editor 
(Employing the Disabled)
Our accountants provided us with a copy of the 
article “Employing the Disabled” in the January 
1985 issue of your publication. We wanted to con­
gratulate you on this article, which suggests the 
many employment opportunities computers are 
making available to persons with disabilities.
Our association is involved in a campaign to let 
businesses know about a tax-deduction incentive to 
make the workplace more accessible to people with 
disabilities. We would appreciate any help your 
readers can give by drawing their clients attention 
to section 190 of the Internal Revenue Code. Under 
this provision, up to $35,000 per taxable year may be 
deducted for the taxable years 1984 and 1985 if cer­
tain barriers to the disabled are removed. Items that 
improve architectural accessibility for disabled 
people include such elements as ramps, handrails, 
widened doorways and usable public restrooms.
Information provided by our association on this 
tax-deduction incentive includes a general bro­
chure on accessible buildings and facilities for the 
disabled, a booklet of architectural drawings show­
ing the proper design of access elements under the 
IRS provisions and a copy of the IRS regulations 
which implement the incentives. □
—Terence J. Moakley 
Barrier-Free Design Director 
Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association 
432 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016
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A Bonus Formula 
for Professional Staff
Our compensation rates for professional staff have 
long been among the highest for local firms in the 
state of Kentucky. We are proud of this. A short while 
back, however, a two-year spell of declining charge­
able hours and realization threatened this position.
We explained to the staff that there are three basic 
economic realities for successful CPA firms, and that 
these are efficiency, chargeable hours and realiza­
tion. To pay top rates, chargeable hours and realiza­
tion must equal certain minimums, and to reverse 
these declining trends, we told staff that anything in 
excess of these minimums would be made mutually 
advantageous to both the individual professional 
and to the firm.
To accomplish our objectives, we asked each pro­
fessional to commit himself to a chargeable-hours 
budget. For staff through the senior level, the goal 
was 1,750 hours and for supervisors and managers, 
approximately 1,650 hours. (See part I of the ex­
hibit.) In addition, we asked each individual to set a 
goal for realization. Because realization had been 
low for the previous two years, we suggested every­
one set a reasonable but higher goal which would 
then be reviewed and approved by the board of 
directors.
In determining realization percentages, a mix of 
high and low realization jobs enters into the actual 
year-end computations. We explained that a staff 
member would not be penalized if, for example, a 
new client was taken on and it was agreed that a 
budget of 70 percent realization was acceptable to 
the firm. In this case, 70 percent would equal the 
targeted or budgeted rate, and realization above or 
below that amount would affect the individual’s 
bonus.
Once the chargeable hours and realization goals 
have been established, the second part of the pro­
gram, to determine individual bonuses, is ready for 
implementation. (See part II of the exhibit.) Our 
time-recording system provides data on individual 
realization. People who can complete engagements 
on time are most valuable to our firm; and we find 
that having realization as well as chargeable-hours 
data available better enables us to reward them. Not 
only that, the data generated are an integral part of 
our client-service monitoring system and billing 
procedure and an important aid in the efficient run­
ning of our firm. (See "A Client-Service Monitoring 
System" in the October 1984 Practicing CPA.)
Several local firms are using variations of the 
formula as the basis for their own bonus programs 
and making modifications according to the type and 
amount of data provided by their time-recording 
systems. As for ourselves, we are very pleased with
Exhibit
Bonus Formula for Professional Staff
Part I Hours
Work year:
16 Weeks @ 48 hours 768
36 weeks @ 40 hours 1,440
2,208
Work efficiency (reasonable standard) x 82%
Chargeable hours 1,811








Hours remaining for chargeable 
hours (2,208 - 204) 2,004
Additional nonchargeable—one hour per 
day for 48 weeks 240
Chargeable hours—reasonable target* 1,764
Part II
Each professional will have a production base and a 
bonus determined in the following manner:
Budget
 x $ x % = $
Chargeable Hourly Realization Production 
hours rate
Actual
 x $ x % = $
Chargeable Hourly Realization Production
hours rate
Excess $ 
Bonus (50% x excess) $ 
"For staff through senior level, firm will generally ex­
pect 1,750 chargeable hours.
the results of this bonus program to date. Charge­
able hours have increased about 12 percent and real­
ization is up approximately 8 percent. We think we 
are well on the way to meeting all three basic eco­
nomic realities for successful CPA firms. □
—by J. Donald Riney, CPA 
Owensboro, Kentucky
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Managing Partner
(Continued from page 1)
is "What is best for the firm?" The answer to that 
depends on many factors, including how well the 
incumbent does the job, when he or she is ready to 
leave and when a successor is ready to take over.
The partnership agreement may provide one an­
swer. Ours provides that the managing partner shall 
serve in that capacity for a period of five years unless 
removed earlier by the partners. It also states that 
the managing partner can be reelected for two addi­
tional five-year terms.
Another factor relevant to succession is the con­
tinuity of the firm and its leadership. Many of us 
have known firms that were unable to continue in 
their original form because they failed to develop 
partners who could take over the leadership reins.
Some of these firms have broken up leaving the 
founding partners without their anticipated retire­
ment protection and benefits. Some have merged 
upstream into larger firms, thereby preserving the 
retirement benefits for the older partners, but the 
younger ones have sometimes suffered in this pro­
cess. I believe the obvious answer for many local 
firms is to grow either internally or externally but 
always with the objective of continuity. And if 
continuity is to take place, leadership must be 
developed.
An essential ingredient for succession is providing 
adequate time for the training of the new managing 
partner because it does take time. Several years are 
required for a candidate to develop and demon­
strate the needed managerial skills. And after be­
coming the new managing partner, time is still 
required to make sure the firm has the right person 
in the job. To the best of my knowledge, there is no 
college or university curriculum that offers training 
in the management of an accounting practice. But 
even if there are courses, the greatest benefit will 
probably come from on-the-job training.
There are, of course, personal factors involved in 
succession. Age and health may dictate when the 
current managing partner should turn over respon­
sibilities to another person. We accountants are no 
different from athletes in that respect. There is an 
age at which our performance is not as good as it 
used to be, and our health is not what it was. This 
reality must be recognized because it is appropriate 
for the managing partner to step down while still in 
good health and able to contribute to the transition 
of leadership to the new managing partner.
Other factors determining when the transition 
takes place might be that the managing partner is 
interested in another area of the firms practice or 
wishes to take advantage of some outside oppor­
tunity such as business, education or politics. Job 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction can also be a determi­
nant. No one ever said that being managing partner 
is a piece of cake. It has its stresses, boring elements 
and frustrations as well as offering a great sense of 
accomplishment and satisfaction. But when the bad 
days far outnumber the good days, it is time to 
recognize that change must take place and that it 
must be planned if the firm is to continue as a viable 
organization.
Picking a time objective for transition
Once you realize that you’re not going to do the job 
forever, you should start picking a successor. This 
will be long before anyone has been identified as the 
logical successor, but the eventual choice will be 
someone involved in some aspects of firm adminis­
tration and practice development. If you are lucky, 
you will have more than one prospect among your 
partners, and if you are luckier still, and have done 
your job well, there will be other candidates for the 
position when your successor is ready to step down.
Next comes the transition. You might wonder how 
this took place at Wiss & Company and how the 
change was announced. I announced my decision to 
step down, first to the executive committee and then 
to the entire partnership. My successor was easily 
selected because of the respect he had earned while 
working himself up through the staff ranks, as a 
general services partner, and in the period of time 
he handled other administrative responsibilities. 
Announcement was made to our professional per­
sonnel at a staff meeting and through our staff 
memorandum, to our clients through a lead article 
and pictures in the firm’s client newsletter and to 
the public through news releases to newspapers and 
other periodicals.
During the first year of transition, I worked very 
closely with my successor by spending several hun­
dred hours in the transition process. By the second 
year, this time dropped significantly although I con­
tinued as a member of the executive committee. I 
have since declined reelection to make room for a 
younger partner on the executive committee.
My transition has enabled me, as ex-managing 
partner, to devote more time to practice develop­
ment, client responsibilities, professional and civic 
affairs and to have an easier life. In the area of 
practice development, I’ve been able to bring in a 
significant amount of new business to the firm, have 
been heavily involved in our new merger and in the 
setting up of client and banker seminars that we 
conducted on the 1984 tax reform act.
To conclude, I will simply restate that, as manag­
ing partner, it is essential that you put your firm’s 
affairs into apple-pie order so that someone else 
could take over your job tomorrow morning and
Practicing CPA, March 1985
A Consultant’s Thoughts on the 
Purchase of a Local Practice
Last December, as I began my seventh year as a 
consultant to CPA firms, I reflected on some of the 
things I had noticed that successful practitioners 
have in common, particularly the approaches they 
take to buy-outs or mergers with other practices. By 
successful practitioners, I mean those who have 
achieved monetary, career and life-style goals.
These successful practitioners live by the slogan 
“Promote clients and oversee quality work.” In this 
regard, they always have adequate staff to do the 
required work—at least four professionals (CPAs, 
CPA candidates and paraprofessionals) supporting 
each of the firms equity holders. And while staff 
prepare the firms’ engagement schedules, these are 
always reviewed by the practitioners to ensure that 
jobs are undertaken by people of adequate compe­
tence. Other steps commonly taken to ensure 
quality work are to limit equity holders to oversee­
ing a maximum of, say, $250,000 in client billings, 
and to engage full-time firm administrators when 
gross revenues exceed $500,000.
These practitioners know exactly what they want 
from a buy-out or merger and make sure that their 
staffs know the reasons they want to grow this way 
and the benefits that will result. Loss of clients that 
don’t fit with the firm’s philosophy and goals is not 
cause for regret because of the desire to provide 
higher levels of service to other clients.
Thoroughness in their reviews of potential sellers 
is another common attribute of successful practi­
tioners. They are frank about their firms’ standards 
and goals in acquiring new clients. Acquisitions 
must benefit all concerned.
Buy-out prices are usually based upon the mix of 
services to be acquired and determined by a for­
mula which acknowledges workload, staff avail­
ability, time expenditure, billing rates and quality 
of clientele. Some common percentages used are 
gross client income from compilation, 75%; review, 
85%; audit, 100%; tax compliance, 60%; tax plan­
ning, 125%; continuing MAS, 150%.
The services of the sellers are usually utilized for 
client retention purposes. The retention rate is cal­
culated to be about 75 percent, and the buyers, seek­
ing a reasonable return on investment, typically 
negotiate a two- to five-year period in which to pay.
These practitioners publicize their acquisitions 
through the news media and by direct mailings to 
clients and referral sources. Personal letters, an­
nouncement cards and client newsletters are also 
utilized.
Special effort is made to address client needs. 
Both buyer and seller make time available and re­
turn calls within 24 hours. Staff schedules are main­
tained to within 75 percent of available time to 
ensure swift handling of any problems, and con­
tinuity of client services is helped by a policy of 
promoting from within the firm, wherever possible.
Client files are constantly reviewed to see where 
recommendations can be made to provide new ser­
vices, and these practitioners frequently attend CPE 
courses that will better enable them to advise 
clients.
Always ready to acquire a suitable practice and 
always with a file of staff resources that can be 
called upon, successful practitioners let it be known 
that they are willing and competent to handle more 
work that meets the firm’s standards. In this regard, 
they allow peer reviews of their work to be con­
ducted to ensure that an acceptable level of quality 
work is maintained throughout their firms. They 
want their clients to think of CPAs as competent 
professional advisers. □
—by Sheldon Ames, CPA, PMC 
3530 Cummings Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44118
have a clear, guided path to follow. That means your 
internal records and reporting system should give 
you accurate and timely information, enabling the 
firm to operate efficiently and profitably; that you 
have a good, updated partnership agreement; that 
personnel policies are well established and avail­
able in a policy and procedures manual; and that 
there are written job descriptions for every admin­
istrative responsibility, including your own.
Finally, it is your job as managing partner to iden­
tify another managing partner, give him enough 
responsibility to learn part of your job and want to 
be your successor. Then, your firm will neither 
flounder nor fail for lack of leadership. Instead, it 
will grow and flourish and make you proud that you 
have fulfilled your final and major responsibility, 
namely, transferring the mantle of leadership to 
your successor. □
—by Daniel S. Goldberg, CPA 
Livingston, New Jersey
Practicing CPA, March 1985
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Breaking Traditional Structures: 
The Road to Growth and Profit
The publics image of CPAs—one of overworked 
bookkeepers and tax preparers—is beginning to 
change. A growing number of people now see us as 
more than suppliers of traditional services. They 
also see us as planners and consultants—profession­
als whose services they highly value. In today's com­
petitive environment, the future of our firms lies in 
our ability to change their structure in order to 
provide more of these valued services.
Providing new services is just one reason for re­
structuring. We need to maintain our independence 
and objectivity. The trend toward increasing spe­
cialization and changes in the composition of our 
staffs will also necessitate changes in the ways we 
operate our firms.
Flexible management has always been a hallmark 
of successful firms. Firm growth, alone, dictates 
changes from the informal structure and frequent 
communication with staff and clients in the early 
days to the need for more organization and formal 
planning and review in a larger firm. Understand­
ing the need for change is essential if the firm hopes 
to survive the stage at which red tape and rigid 
systems threaten to stifle it.
Survival usually necessitates reevaluation of the 
management structure, simplifying procedures and 
recognizing the need for properly managing people. 
A CPA’s formal education and training don’t usually 
include such management training. But, perhaps, 
the study of behavioral skills is needed more than 
ever today. New services require a greater variety of 
skills within the firm and new roles for the partners. 
These influences plus a changing professional image 
and a need to market services mean that the manag­
ing partner must know how to motivate and manage 
people.
One stumbling block to a progressive lasting part­
nership is that the words partner and partnership can 
create their own problems, with partners’ consider­
ing themselves equal to everyone and accountable 
to no one. Sometimes, personalities just don’t 
match, yet we continue to admit people who should 
not be partners in a particular firm.
Partners must have communication skills, be cre­
ative and productive and be team players. The man­
aging partner, particularly, must be willing to 
delegate clients and not let client demand become a 
security blanket.
Local firms must grow as their clients grow, both 
to be able to provide the services the clients need 
and opportunities to professional staff. Growth can
The World of Initials
Since we live in a world of initials, Jerry Cicalese, CPA, of 
the AICPA staff, has prepared the following useful list of 
some that are closely related to the accounting profession:
AAA American Accounting Association
AAA Association of Accounting Administrators
AAA-CPA American Association of Attorney-Certified
Public Accountants
AACSB American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business
AAFI Associated Accounting Firms International
AAHCPA American Association of Hispanic CPAs
ABA American Bankers Association
ABA American Bar Association
ACA Accreditation Council for Accountancy
ACCPA Atlantic Conference of CPAs
AcSEC Accounting Standards Executive Committee
ADAPSO Association of Data Processing Service
Organizations
AFA Accounting Firms Associated
AGA Association of Government Accountants
AGI Accounting Group International
AMA American Management Associations
APB Accounting Principles Board
ARA Accounting Research Association
ARAF Associated Regional Accounting Firms
ARIA Accounting Researchers International
Association
ARSC Accounting and Review Services Committee
ASB Auditing Standards Board
ASWA American Society of Women Accountants
AWSCPA American Woman’s Society of Certified
Public Accountants
CICA Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants 
CPAA CPA Associates
CPE Continuing Professional Education
CSI Computer Security Institute
DCAA Defense Contract Audit Agency
EDPAA EDP Auditors Association
EDPAF EDP Auditors Foundation
ESCORP Examination Services Corporation
FAE Foundation for Accounting Education
FAF Financial Accounting Foundation
FASAC Financial Accounting Standards Advisory
Council
FASB Financial Accounting Standards Board
FEI Financial Executives Institute
FERF Financial Executives Research Foundation
FGAA Federal Government Accountants
Association
FTC Federal Trade Commission
GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
GAAS Generally Accepted Auditing Standards
GAO General Accounting Office 
Practicing CPA, March 1985
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also result in more profits for the partners and 
added firm security. Solving partnership problems 
is often the major change needed to increase prof­
itability.
The Right Attitudes
Successful management may require significant re­
visions in our ideas about profitability. Long hours, 
for example, can be controlled through proper plan­
ning, and fees can be set at rates that permit a 
reasonable profit for the effort expended. We often 
make the mistake of undercharging from day one of 
a new engagement. We shouldn’t. Clients expect us 
to be profitable. Establishing the right partner/staff 
ratio for our individual practices is another step in 
the right direction. The really profitable firms are 
not over-partnered. We just have to develop the 
right attitude toward profits.
We must develop the right management attitude 
as well. A CPA firm needs a leader—a managing 
partner who sets an example and is respected by 
clients and staff alike. Firms can’t be managed by 
client dictate or by crisis. Proper planning for both 
clients and firm can result in timely work and rea­
sonable hours. The time allocated to firm manage­
ment and planning can save overall time and 
increase profits. A firm is its own best client and has 
an obligation to all of its other clients to succeed.
Another attitude we have to change is toward re­
cruiting staff. It is not always the large CPA firms 
that get the best recruits. Local firms can be an 
attractive alternative, but we must be prepared to 
pay competitive salaries—equal to or greater than 
salaries offered by larger firms—and offer outstand­
ing prospects for professional development. Al­
though the route to partner status may be quicker in 
some of our firms than in larger ones, we must be 
careful not to leave the wrong impression with re­
cruits. No one should be admitted to the part­
nership unless he or she is the right person for the 
job and the firm is the right one for the individual. In 
addition, both parties need to be ready.
Firm image is important too. We must have a 
positive attitude if we wish to attract new staff and 
clients. Our traditional lament—that we are busy, 
overworked, etc.—is certainly ripe for change. Peo­
ple like to be associated with a successful firm, and 
our staff accountants, particularly, want us to be 
successful because it gives them a goal to strive for. 
Appearance—dress, auto, office—is important and, 
in a different way, so is involvement in the com­
munity.
These days, services must be marketed. We can’t 
just leave reports with clients but must take the
GASB Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
GFOA Government Finance Officers Association
HFMA Healthcare Financial Management
Association
IAA Internal Accounting Association
IAG International Auditing Guidelines
IAHA International Association of Hospitality
Accountants
IAIAF International Affiliation of Independent
Accounting Firms
IAPC International Auditing Practices Committee
IASC International Accounting Standards
Committee
IFAC International Federation of Accountants
IIA Institute of Internal Auditors
IMA Institute of Management Accounting
INCFO Institute of Newspaper Controllers and
Finance Officers
JEEP Joint Ethics Enforcement Plan
MAP Management of an Accounting Practice
MAS Management Advisory Services
NAA National Association of Accountants
NAAACPA National Association of Asian American 
Certified Public Accountants
NAAI National Association of Accountants in
Insolvencies
NAARS National Automated Accounting Research 
System
NABA National Association of Black Accountants 
NAFC National Accounting and Finance Council 
NASBA National Association of State Boards of 
Accountancy
NCCPAP National Conference of CPA Practitioners 
NCPAG National CPA Group
NSAC National Society of Accountants for 
Cooperatives
NSPA National Society of Public Accountants
OCC Office of the Comptroller of Currency 
OMB Office of Management and Budget
PCPS Private Companies Practice Section
POB Public Oversight Board
QCRD Quality Control Review Division
QCS Quality Control Standards
SAS Statements on Auditing Standards
SBA Small Business Administration
SEC Securities & Exchange Commission
SECPS SEC Practice Section
SFAS Statements of Financial Accounting
Standards
SIA Society of Insurance Accountants
SOP Statement of Position
SSARS Statement on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services
TAG The American Group of CPA Firms
UEC Union Europeenne des Experts Comptables 
Economiques et Financiers
USTC United States Tax Court □
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time to tell them about our new services and how 
these can be tailored for them.
It is the managing partners job to bring the firm 
together to effect all of these changes. He or she 
must be the managing cheerleader, in fact, and com­
mitted to a positive leadership role. Quality of work 
has to be maintained and staff must be informed of 
the firm’s policies toward advancement and of its 
goals. We give a state-of-the-firm address to let staff 
know new clients and new staff members who will 
be joining us, and our growth plans.
It seems likely that the latter part of this decade 
will see more competition for local firms and more 
pressure on our fee structures. Audits, our primary 
product, are our most threatened service. Our cli­
ents, however, are not just looking to us for tradi­
tional services; they are looking to us for help. 
Marketing new services is essential to our survival, 
but it will require changes in our thinking and in the 
way we operate our firms. With the right attitude, 
this should not be difficult. As professionals giving 
valued business advice to our clients, we should be 
in the vanguard of well-managed firms. □
—by Jerrell A. Atkinson, CPA 
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Partners Make the Difference
Donald F. Istvan, CPA, a Barrington, Illinois, 
consultant to the profession, periodically sur­
veys local practice units. (See "The Impact of 
Growth on Utilization” in the August 1979 and 
January 1980 issues.) His observations reveal 
some common elements in fast-growing, suc­
cessful firms. For example, such firms have at 
least one highly visible partner, usually the 
managing partner, and have developed a firm 
specialty. The partners have time targeted for 
chargeable and for productive nonchargeable 
time—the latter including time for staff and 
client development.
Partners are productive—their chargeable 
time ranges from 1,150 to 1,350 hours annually, 
and they manage at least 8,500 hours each. 
Partner compensation is unequal—some part­
ners in a firm making three times as much as 
others—but distribution is according to an 
agreed plan. Partner ages in the individual 
firms span different generations, and all of the 
firms have an effective managing partner. □
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